Objective: To determine if short-term treatment with Femara (letrozole) induces measurable reduction in tumor Ki67 expression in postmenopausal women with FIGO grade 1 and 2 endometrial carcinoma. Methods: In this non-randomized prospective study, 12 patients were given Femara (letrozole) 2.5 mg daily for approximately 3 weeks prior to planned hysterectomy for FIGO grade 1 or 2 endometrial carcinoma. A group of 12 demographically similar patients were enrolled as no-treatment controls. Ki67 expression in tumor cells was quantitated by immunohistochemistry with mechanical scanning within the initial endometrial biopsy and compared to that in the hysterectomy specimen for each patient in the treatment and control groups. Results: The treatment and control groups were similar in age, tumor grade and FIGO stage. When "aromatase inhibitor responsiveness" was defined as proportionate decline in Ki67% stained tumor cells of at least 70% between the pre-treatment endometrial biopsy and post-treatment hysterectomy specimens, 5 of 12 patients were found to be "responsive" in the treatment group with none of the controls fulfilling these criteria. Conclusion: Femara (letrozole) 2.5 mg daily for approximately 3 weeks induced a significant reduction in tumor cell Ki67 expression among 5 of 12 (41%) postmenopausal women with FIGO grade 1 or 2 endometrial carcinoma. We postulate that Ki67 may be a useful marker during aromatase inhibitor medical treatment of patients with endometrial cancer who are not candidates for surgical treatment.
INTRODUCTION
In 2012, cancers of the uterine corpus remain the fourth most common incident malignancy and the eighth most frequent cause of cancer mortality among women in the USA [1] . The aging of the population [2] and the association of endometrial cancer with certain medical comorbidities results in many such cases presenting with advanced age, declining functional status or serious concurrent medical illness. Although hysterectomy remains the initial treatment recommendation for most patients, women with endometrial cancer who are old and frail, or who have other serious medical conditions, experience increased risk of perioperative morbidity and mortality [3] [4] [5] . Consequently, effective medical treatments are needed as an alternative to surgery for the oldest and sickest women with endometrial cancer. The development of aromatase inhibitors (AIs) for the treatment of breast cancer potentially provides such a therapeutic alternative since AIs block the synthesis of estradiol, depriving the estrogen receptor of its ligand which promotes proliferation of both breast and endometrial malignant neoplasms. Although there are no AIs in the USA which are currently FDA approved for treatment of endometrial cancer, their use for this purpose is rational and supported by previous clinical research observations. Berstein et al. [6] reported endometrial tumor shrinkage by ultrasound during brief letrozole treatment prior to hysterectomy in 10 patients with endometrial carcinoma. Others have also found tumor shrinkage and disease stabilization during palliative treatment with AIs [7, 8] , but some studies suggest AIs often are often ineffective, especially for endometrial cancers of high tumor grade [9] . For AIs to be utilized successfully, treatment effects need * Conflict of Interest: Novartis Corporation provided Femara to patients participating in this clinical trial at no cost; Novartis Corporation did not provide financial support to the investigators for this research project. The authors report no conflict of interest. # Corresponding author.
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to be measurable. Miller et al. [10] demonstrated significant reductions in the expression of the nuclear proliferation marker Ki67 within serial breast tumor biopsies after short-term treatment with AIs. We reasoned that Ki67 expression may also be a useful marker to help with the monitoring and management of patients with endometrial cancer who are being given AI medical treatment. Here we report the results of a pilot clinical trial asking if short-term AI treatment of FIGO grade 1 or 2 endometrial carcinoma in postmenopausal women is associated with significant decline in tumor Ki67 expression.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A clinical trial to observe the effects of pre-hysterectomy Femara (letrozole) treatment in postmenopausal women with FIGO grade 1 or 2 endometrial carcinoma was approved by the U C Davis Human Subjects Committee. Eligibility criteria included women age 60 or older, or ages 40 -59 with a 12 month history of amenorrhea and a serum follicle stimulating hormone level in the postmenopausal range. Women exposed to exogenous estrogens, progestins or tamoxifen within 30 days of enrollment were excluded. A demographically similar group of untreated control subjects were recruited from the group of patients who declined to participate in letrozole treatment. Paraffin embedded endometrial tissue from the initial endometrial biopsy or dilation and curettage specimen (hereafter referred to generically as "EMB") was obtained for each patient, as was paraffin embedded endometrial tissue from each patient's hysterectomy specimen. Subjects in the treatment arm took Femara 2.5 mg daily until the day prior to scheduled hysterectomy. The number of days of treatment was determined by counting the Femara tablets returned at the time of admission for hysterectomy. The final pathologic diagnosis was determined after review of the hysterectomy specimen by two pathologists from the Department of Pathology at UC Davis.
Immunohistochemistry
Immunohistochemistry was performed on 6 micron deparaffinized sections from EMB and hysterectomy tissues using antibody MIB-1 (Dako) directed against Ki67 nuclear antigen. Blocking of endogenous peroxidase, antigen retrieval, secondary antibody and DAB staining were done as previously described [11] . Appropriate positive and negative controls were utilized. The stained tumor nuclei were counted mechanically by autoscanner (Aperio Spectrum V platform, version 9.1). Intensity threshold, pixel area, hue settings and color saturation threshold were chosen to give the best results when viewing positive and negative control slides and to preferentially delineate strongly stained nuclei from unstained or weakly stained cells. Representative fields were selected for scanning that showed intact tumor without necrosis. Fragmented areas, regions of associated hyperplasia, stroma-rich areas and tissue section defects were avoided. Each specimen was done in triplicate using non-adjacent sections from each paraffin block separated by approximately 60 microns. Results were expressed as follows: 100 × (number of strongly positive cells)/(number of strongly positive plus number of negative cells). Overall, standard deviations were found to be 5% or less, except for two EMB specimens with higher variance, exclusion of which did not change the results of the analysis.
Statistical Analysis
The proportion of the treated and control groups showing proportionate Ki67% reductions of at least 70% were analyzed using the Fisher's Exact test. The demographic characteristics between the treated and control groups were analyzed using Student's t-test or Fisher's Exact test. The Student's t-test was used to compare the average Ki67% staining between the treated and control groups.
RESULTS
Twelve patients enrolled in this study completed Femara treatment and were found to have FIGO grade 1 or 2 endometrial carcinoma within their hysterectomy specimen. Five patients who completed short-term Femara treatment were excluded from this analysis: two had hysterectomy tissues showing areas of FIGO grade 3 disease; two were found to have no stromal invasive component within their endometrial neoplasm; one patient had no identifiable residual neoplasm. For the 12 patients included in this analysis, the average days of Femara treatment was 23.5 (range 14 -36). Demographic characteristics between the treatment and control groups were similar ( Table 1 ) with no significant differences in average age (p = 0.58), BMI (p = 0.26), tumor grade (p = 0.67) or stage (p = 1.0). During treatment, patients receiving Femara were contacted by telephone on a weekly basis and a symptom record kept. Most patients reported mild hot flashes during the second or third week of treatment. Based on the extensive profile of Femara from prior clinical trials, no unexpected symptoms were encountered among the patients reported here during this short-term trial.
Tumor tissue Ki67 counts for the EMB and hysterictomy tissues are displayed in the in the hysterectomy specimen endometrial tissues and representative areas were chosen for scanning to best represent the average distribution throughout the specimen. The Ki67 expression among the treated patients decreased by an average of 3.8% from pre-treatment EMB to post-treatment hysterectomy, while the Ki67 expression between EMB and hysterectomy in the untreated group increased an average of 1.6% (p = 0.07).
As an alternative to comparing the absolute changes %Ki67 counts, we also examined differences in the proportionate decrease of Ki67 between pre-treatment EMB and post-treatment hysterectomy specimens for each patient in the trial. As can be seen from the Table 1 , a subset of the treated patients showed large proportional reductions in Ki67 expression after treatment. If "aromatase responsiveness" was defined as a minimum of 70% proportionate decline in Ki67 expression between EMB and hysterectomy, 5 of 12 treated patients were so classified, while none of the control patients were in this category (p = 0.03). The average days of Femara taken by the 5 "responder" patients (23.2) were similar to the average treatment days for the "non-responder" group (23.7).
DISCUSSION
High potency progestins have been extensively studied in the setting of young women with endometrial carcinoma seeking treatments which allow preservation of fertility, and most knowledge of endocrine therapy for this disease comes from these studies [12] . More recently, AIs have been reported to have benefit for some patients with endometrial carcinoma who are too sick to withstand anesthesia and/or hysterectomy [8] . While use of AIs could avoid dangerous progestin-related side effects [13] and can in some cases be associated with disease resolution or prevention of disease progression, they often fail to have a benefit, especially in endometrial cancers with high grade characteristics [9] . Consequently when AIs are chosen to treat women with endometrial carcinoma, monitoring for treatment effect is needed. Ideally, treatment effect should be judged by serial endometrial biopsy, though for some very debilitated patients even office EMB could be challenging. However, the presence or absence of ahistologic response to endocrine therapy may take many months to become demonstrable, and during that time disease progression could occur in some patients who are destined to fail such treatment. A shortterm evaluation which could predict either treatment success (eventual complete histologic resolution of tumor) or failure (histologic persistence) within the first months of treatment would be valuable in the clinical care of sick women with endometrial cancer. Based on the results from the clinical trial presented here, proportionate changes in Ki67 expression could prove to be useful in this setting.
Utilizing Ki67 as a marker for AI responsiveness has limitations. We elected to employ machine scanning for measurement of Ki67 staining to minimize the variations associated with subjective analysis. There are also welldescribed micro-anatomical variations in Ki67 expression within endometrial carcinomas [14] . Proliferation and Ki67 expression are also more apparent at the invasive front of the tumor [15] . Consequently, the measured Ki67% staining in a superficial biopsy could be variable depending on the area sampled, especially when compared to the more anatomically intact,full-thickness endometrium in a hysterectomy specimen. This phenomenon may help explain some of the variability we observed in comparing tumor Ki67 expression within endometrial biopsies to that of hysterectomy tissues. When comparing serial endometrial biopsies to each other, such variability, while still a concern, may prove to be less problematic. There are of course other intrinsic limitations to an endometrial biopsy since it represents only a small portion of the endometrial tumor. Examples of this were two patients in the treatment group eliminated from the analysis because their hysterectomy specimen contained unsuspected areas of high grade carcinoma, another phenomenon that makes treatment effect monitoring mandatory for women treated medically for endometrial carcinoma.
A large and sustained suppression of Ki67 expression in endometrial carcinoma tissues of postmenopausal women treated medically with AIs may be a harbinger for a beneficial outcome-either stable disease or histologic regression. Either may be a valued outcome for women unable to safely proceed to hysterectomy. The data presented in this pilot clinical trial support the feasibility of larger clinical trials aimed at refining the role of AIs in treatment of endometrial carcinoma in postmenopausal women who cannot safely have surgical treatment.
